
NATIONAL
FBI: Informers Are Here To Stay
* 200 wds 2

WASHINGTON POST: Striking Press Operators Reject

Contract
850 wds . . 3

UNIVERSITIES/LABOR: Management Spies In Univer-

sity Cafeterias
350 wds. 3

STUDENTS: Protest Armed Police At California's
Colleges As Sit-In Continues
550 wds 4

VIETNAM WAR: Vietnamese Village Tourist Attrac-

tion Being Built in Florida
300 wds....... 4

KENNECOTT COPPER: Threatens To Close New Mexico

Operation Over Pollution Regulations

1550 wds/graphics 6

ENVIRONMENT: Paper Company Profits From Tree Pest
* 250 wds 7

ROSENBERGS: Partial Victory In Effort To Reopen

Case
* 250 wds 7

CANCER: Widespread Cancer From Asbestos Feared

Among Shipyard Workers
450 wds 7

LABOR: Workers Under Full Time Surveillance
* 200 wds 8

UNEMPLOYED: Sell Kidneys
* 100 wds 8

INTERNATIONAL
ANGOLA: American Buildup Revealed As U.S. Press

Obscures Issues
2000 wds 1

CHILE: Junta Dissolves Peace Group
* 150 wds 2

PHILIPPINES: Disneyland For Country Designed In

U.S.

300 wds 4

INDONESIA: New Policeman For Southeast Asia

1300 wds 5

CHILE: Making Sure The Facts Are Straight
* 200 wds 7

CHILE: Children In Chile Go Hungry
* 100 wds 8

BRAZIL: Book Banners Rake It In

* 100 wds 8

GRAPHICS
COVER: Beginning of 'Twas the Night Before

Christmas. CREDIT: Dave Hereth/LNS

FORD & NIXON: Dave Hereth's 'Twas the Night

Before Chri stmas P-1

POLLUTION: Kennecott's New Mexico copper

smelter P-1

LABOR: Workers leaving Kennecott's New Mexico

copper smelter P-1

POLLUTION: Cartoon of fallen superman. P-1

US Escalates Rale

la Angela War
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CORRECTION

The second line of the headline on page 3

was left out. The complete head is

:

:

STRIKING PRESS OPERATORS REJECT CONTRACT AT

WASHINGTON POST
;
NON UNION REPLACEMENTS HIRED

NOTES FROM THE COLLECTIVE

It appears that thfe 'U.S. is preparing
to, escalate drastically its "involvement

in Angola, and the American press:’ is doing

its part to obscure the real nature of the

conflict and create a favorable atmosphere
fof U.S . interference

.

Although the situation is confusing to

many, we urfee everyone to study:’ it carefully,
so that we’ll be able to help prevent further
U.S. support of the anti-popular forces there.

We plan to run a history of MPLA—the
Popular Movement for the Liberation of

Angola—soon. In the meantime, if you need
more information on Angola, we have a large

file, and know of more material. Please get

in touch with us.

Another source of information is the
newly-formed MPLA Solidarity ommittee, 825

West End Ave., Aptl. 14F, New York, N.Y. 10025.

We think the story oh U.S. military aid

to Indonesia on page five is particularly
timely in light of Indonesia's recent invasion
of the newly independent Republic of East
Timor. We reported on that invasionrin
packet #751.

So long for now,
MS



[See #747 and 746 for more background information

on Angola and the MPLA.

]

AMERICAN BUILD-UP IN ANGOLA REVEALED AS U.S. PRESS

CONTINUES TO OBSCURE NATURE OF CONFLICT THERE

NEW YORK (LNS)—The United States has sent $25

million in arms and support funds to two Angolan

factions fighting the Popular Movement for the

Liberation of Angola (MPLA) over the last three

months, high ranking government officials revealed

in mid-December.

The officials said the U.S. plans to send a-

nother $25 million in supplies, according to a re-

port in the New York Times. They cite what they call

large-scale military interference by the Soviet

Union and Cuba in support of MPLA as the rationale

behind the U.S. build-rip.

But contradictions in the U. S. position have

begun to emerge at the same time that the propaganda

blitz to mold U.S. popular opinion continues to es-

calate. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and

U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations Daniel Moynihan

have been instrumental in creating the press's

distorted headlines about the Angolan war. They

portray it as an important battleground between the

forces of Soviet Communism; and the West — just as

they defined the Vietnam War.

After characterizing Soviet Union support for

MPLA as "an effort to recolonize Africa" before the

UN General Assembly in early December, Moynihan said

that if U.S. support for the anti-MPLA forces should

end, "then the Communists will take over Angola,

and thereby considerably control the oil shipping

lanes from the Persian Gulf to New York."

The Soviet Union would then pose a military

threat to Brazil, and control a "large chunk of

Africa," and as a result, "th^ world would be dif-

ferent in the aftermath if thqy sucdeed," Moynihan

said.

"If the other side [the pro-MPLA side] can pin

a South African label On the resistance to the Com-

munist invasion of southern Africa, then the Commu-

nist invasion will succeed. That's what language

can do to you," Moynihan declared on a nationally

televised NBC news program.

South Africa has been reliably reported to have

at least 1000 of its own troops in Angola fighting

against MPLA.

In addition, Kissinger recently remarked that

the U.S. would try to prevent "one party" from

dominating Angola. He said that the shipment of

"massive Soviet supplies" to one side in Angola

"cannot but affect relations between the United

States arid the Soviet Union.

"

"If the Soviet Union massively supports a

military operation thousands of miles from Soviet

territory," Kissinger said, that is "a new projec-

tion of Soviet power and Soviet interests."

"The issue is portrayed as Soviet influence

and control in Angola," writes George Hauser,

director of the American Committee on Africa in

New York. "Soviet support, of the MPLA is not new.

It goes back to the beginning of the armed conflict

in Angola in 1961. Scandinavian countries gave sup-

port to the MPLA too. The MPLA would have beeri glad

< to take help from wherever it was offered — even
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from the United States.

"Where was the United States during the years

of struggle? It was firmly welded into an alliance

with Portugal and had a policy of avoiding contacts

with the liberation movements in Portuguese colon-

ies,"

Hauser adds that thirty-three countries ,
in-

cluding sixteen African states, have recognized

the new MPLA government in Luanda — The People's

Republic of Angola.

U.S. Build-Up Came First

In addition, recent news reports contradict the

so-called "massive Soviet supplies" position as the

rationale behind the American build-up.

The Los Angeles Times reported in early Decem-

ber that the Soviet military airlift to MPLA in

November was in part a response to a covert arms

supply from the U.S. that began last summer, accord-

ing to intelligence sources in Washington.

This report was corroborated by the New York

Times on December 14. "A little Soviet stuff had

been going in all year," the Times quoted an official

with access to intelligence about American involve-

ment in Angola.

Larger Soviet shipments did not begin, this

official said, until after the U.S. decided to help

;
supply the National Union for -the Total Independence

of Angola (UNITA) , and further decided at a formal

meeting of the "40 Committee" in July to ship mil-

lions of dollars worth of military supplies to

Angola. The "40 Committee" is a sub-scommittee of the

National Security Council with responsibility for

approving all covert intelligence activities.

Despite these challenges to Kissinger's reasons

for U.S. supply missions, the press continues to

point to the Soviet Union as the instigator of the

current fighting. A New York Times editorial in

early December entitled "Big Lie in Angola" labelled

Soviet and Cuban involvement in Angola "blatant

military intervention by white powers from distant

continents in the internal affairs of a black

African country."

Press reports consistently refer to the pre-

sence of a Cuban fighting force of 5,000 troops,

only on the basis of statements by the Ford Admin-

istration,without further corroboration.

Easily the most blatant propaganda yet to

appear in the U.S. press was an AP dispatch publish-

ed in the New York Times of December 14. The report,

headlined "Soviet Tightens Grasp in Africa," and

datelined Johannesburg , South Africa, began:

"Soviet penetration of black Africa, most

visible in Angola, has now reached its highest mark

since Western powers began the decolonization of

the continent nearly two decades ago, according to

intelligence sources here."

Without citing any other sources, the report

went on to claim that "Cuban troops lead units^of

the movement [MPLA] in clashes with pro-WeSfcern

forces," and that "several Cuban troops have been

captured."

"Angola would be the biggest prize in the

Soviet Union's growing sphere of influence in Africa

53) December 17, 1975 more....



if the Popular Movement emerges victorious/ 1 the

"news" report stated.

At least one American senator is not impressed,
Senator Dick Clark (D-Iowa) , chairman of the African
subcommittee of t]ie Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee. Clark in recent interviews has discounted both
Cuban and Russian aid as indicating heavy domination
by the Soviet Union.

He has also introduced an amendment to the mil-
itary assistance bill now before the Senate that

would prohibit any American assistance to any J^roup

in Angola without specific congressional authoriza-
tion. The passage of this amendment could prevent
the second $25 million shipment of U.S. supplies.

The first shipment of $25 million worth of sup-
plies was distributed by the CIA mostly through the
neighboring nation of Zaire,, which has a 1,200 mile
frontier with Angola. Zaire’s president, Mobutu Sese
Seko, supports the anti-communist National Front
for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) which according
to recent press accounts, has been deceiving some
CIA assistance since the early sixties.

The U.S. has also supplied five artillery spot-
ter planes that have flown into the Angolan battle
zones, returning to bases in Zaire! The planes are
piloted by Americans who only "fly in and out,"
one government official said.

U.S. Mercenaries Recruited

Despite denials by CIA director William Colby
that there are no Americans involved in Angola, some
reports indicate otherwise. According to a Vietnam
veteran in Fresno, California, American mercenaries
are on their way to Angola to join forces with
FNLA and UNITA.

The veteran, David Bufkin, says he has been
involved in a nationwide, mercenary recruiting drive.

He told Internews, a radio news service in Berkeley,
California, that he was working for an organization
recruiting mercenaries in New York/and Chicago as

well as California.
1

Bufkin said the mercenaries would be making as

much as $1,200 a month and that
(

he had processed at

least 100 applications, mostly from "Vietnam veterans,
Green Berets, Marine Pathfinders, recon, that sort
of thing."

"Some have already left for Angola," he told
Internews. "Some will probably go through Zaire,
some will go through South Africa."

A Johannesburg Star report from early December
corroborates this report. It said that scores of
American mercenaries are in Angola &nd that 450
more are expected to arrive soon.

R.ecruitiug for mercenaries appears to be nation-
wide. Ads have appeared in sporting and gun maga-
zines including Gun Week, Shotgun News, Sports
Afield, Gun Magazine, and Shooting Times.

In addition, a recent report has linked the
Congress fi'dr Racial Equality (CORE) with mercenary
recruiting. Newsday, a Long Island newspaper, report-
ed on December 11 that intelligence sources have
admitted that C(j)RE’s plans to recruit black veterans
for Angola as a "police force" is another part of
a growing CIA operatioii to improve the military

fortunes of UNITA and FNLA.

Although CORE Chairman Roy Innis denied the
link to the CIA and said that his prospective force
was a "neutral brigade/’ he added that
he did "not look forward at all to a Soviet take-*
over in Angola;/" * c .

j

A CORE representative recently visited Angola,
where, according to Innis, the representative held
meetings with UNITA. UNITA is presently heavily
backed by South Africa.

—30—

[Thanks to Internews, the MPLA Solidarity Committee
in New York, and Episcopal Churchmen for South
Africa for some of this information.]

"INFORMERS ARE HERE TO STAY"

NEW YORK (LNS)—The FBI explained its use of
informers during Senate Intelligence Committee hear-
ings December 2.

"Informants are here to stay," said FBI offi-
cial James Adams. "Everyone has informants. Theie
have been informants throughout history. There will
always be informants."

Some senators had proposed a plan whereby the
Bureau would have to get warrants before they could
send spies into political groups, but the Militant
reports that the FBI said such a scheme "appears
impractical and may be unconstitutional."

Impractical, Adams explained, because you have
to show a reason for a warrant and sometimes, he
said^ this would be impossible because you’re not
always dealing with "imminent criminal activities."

And requiring warrants would be unconstitution-
al, Adams said, "Because it would limit the First
Amendment rights of the informant to communicate
with the Government."

—30“

CHILEAN JUNTA DISSOLVES CHURCH PEACE GROUP

SANTIAGO, Chile (PNS/LNS)—Yielding to Junta
demands

,

1 Chile ’ s church hierarchy under Cardinal
Raul Silva has agreed to dissolve the Committee
for Cooperation for Peace in Chile.

Word of the decision, coupled with Silva’s
sudden departure for Rome, has left the Committee
workers "in panic," according to reliable sources.

Twelve staff workers have been imprisoned
and four others have reportedly gone underground to

avoid arrest, despite the Cardinal’s plea for
clemency to those "who unselfishly tried to serve
the high interests of mercy."

—30—
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"We must be prepared to start a new* struggle
against those who wish to submerge our people in
new domination, and we are also going to win that
struggle, even \ if it takes another ten years."

—-Agostinho Neto, president of the ,

Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA)

.
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[See #737 for more background on Post strike

j

STRIKING PRESS OPERATORS REJECT CONTRACT AT

NEW YORK (LNS) —Striking press operators at the

Washington Post are fighting for the survival of
their jobs and their union, Local 6 of the Interna-

tional Printing and Graphic Communicators Union

.

In its latest move against the union, the Post

is now hiring permanent replacements for the nearly

300 press operators who have been on strike since

October 1

.

The first replacements arrived December 10, when

the Post announced that 50 nonunion press operators
were arriving from other newspapers and landing by
helicopter on the roof of the Post building in down-

town Washington. According to a Post spokesperson, the

nonunion employees would be living inside the news-

paper building to avoid the picketlines of strikers,

outside the |vlar t '

There are now 2000 Post employees on strike. The

press operators' anion and two other craft unions are

out over contract terms, and six other unions are

honoring picket lines.

However members of the newspaper ' s editorial

,

advertising and clerical 1 union- -the Newspaper Guild--

are continuing work. Their latest vote on December 15

was 361 to 219 not to honor picket lines in front of
the Post.

Despite a virtual news blackout of there:

side of the strike,bumper stickers reading "No grapes,

nol lettuce, no PostV"are visible all over Washington.

The union has also put up 500 street advertisements
urging a boycott of the paper , and supporters have

hung pro-strike banners from bridges over commuter

routes.

Post Wants Control

The Post says that it has to "take back control"

of the pressroom that it has lost to the union over

the years. Over a year before the strike the Post

began secretly training 130 supervisory personnel to

operate the presses, determined to continue publish-

ing in the event of a strike. At the same time, the

Post announced that it would have to cut its labor

costs and raise its profit rate from 9% to 15%.

When the strike began on October 1, press oper-

ators severl jr damaged many of the presses in order

to prevent the Post from printing until a new con-

tract was negotiated. The Post responded by helicop-

tering printing plates to nonunion newspapers to be

printed until its own presses were Repaired.
;

The Washington Post gave what it termed its fin-

al offer" to the press operators union on December 7,

with the ultimatum that it would begin hiring re-

placements for press operators who did not return to

work by December 14. Press operators rejected the

contract by an overwhelming vote of 248 to 5, saying

the^Pbst’wa
'5 3®t©JHpMggto take away gains that had been

agreed on in earlier contracts.

Th Major Points Of Disagreement

The major disagreements in the contract offered

by the Post are:

—The Post wants to reduce the daily number of

press operators from 174 to 111 and create a crew of

demands. This would mean reducing the number of
press workers on call from 11 to 7 workers- -a move
that the union opposes, arguing that the 11 workers
per press figure has existed for 25 years and
that there have been no technical improvements that
would warrant a reduction.

--The pressroom, according to past contracts,
was all union. The Post now wants to be able to
hire non-union foremen and assistant foremen.

--The Post wants to change the grievance proce-
dure so that disputed work practices can De immed-
iately implemented in management’s favor, subject
only to later reversal by an arbitration unit. Pre-
sent grievance procedure says that disputed work
practices can be implemented only after the arbitra-
tion unit has ruled 'in the company's favor.

The Post is "trying to destroy our union," said

Ray Goldins, a union spokesperson. "They’re offer-
ing us less now in their final offer than when the

negotiations began, so what else can it be?

"Money, even though;,the Post's contract offer
would mean ai few dollars a week pay cut for most
of the press operators, isn't even the major issue,"
Collins said. "What the _Post is now attempting to
do is take away .certain basic rights necessary for
the union to continue functioning in the shop."

-30-
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MANAGEMENT SPIES IN UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA

NEW YORK (LNS) --There are spies lurking in

the University of Wisconsin student union cafeteria,
reports the university's Daily Cardinal, and stu-

dents and workers are objecting.

The cafeteria's managment has hired what it

euphemistically calls a "shopper service" to keep

the cafeteria profitable. University Fiscal Coordin-

ator Marty Verhelst refuses to name the company be-

cause, he says, it is so small the boss works as a

spy himself. But Verhelst says he hired the team be-

cause it was unique- -"They were the only ones we

could find who report both the negative and positive

aspects of a worker’s performance."

In the first month of operation, the"negative"

aspects were most obvious. Three workers were re-

moved from their jobs--"two of them," says the Car-

dinal, "for the absurd reason of having given away

beer to a friend.."

The spy reports also included such constructive

comments as "didn’t encourage a purchase," ysmildd,

but didn't say anything," and "not very friendly,

but efficient."
One of the reports said "the cashier was 'very

busy and as pleasant as possible,” but she didn't

"ask each customer if they had or wanted a beverage

after they ordered from the grill."

The Cardinal reports that there is evidence

that the shopper service was instituted as "a form

of overt harassment" after employees resisted a

work speed-up this fall. The Memorial Union Labor

Organization has vehemently objected to the spying

but so far the management has refused to abolish it.

-30-
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YOU HAVE ALREADY GOTTEN YOUR DECEMBER BILL. PAY IT.

44 floftter?--woxk£rs_ oil caU -ta-
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STUDENTS PROTEST ARMED POLICE AT CALIFORNIA COLLEGE;

13-DAY SIT-IN CONTINUES

NEW YORK (LNS) — "Students will continue sit-

ting in — people are bound and determined that the

guns are going to be removed," said one student ac-

tivist December 16 at Chico State University in Cali-

fornia, where students are protesting the arming of

campus police.

University Chancellor Glenn Dumke had previously
ordered police on all campuses to carry guns, begin-

ning October 1.
*

Shifts of up to 300 students are sustaining
24-hour-a-day vigils at the administration building,

where the sit-in began 13 days earlier.

The protest was organized soon after students at

Chico State, a Northern California state school with
12,500 students, voted 8 to 1 against allowing campus

security police to carry guns.

Students there say the election brought the

highest turnout the school has seen in recent times.

But when it became clear that the referendum
carried no authority, several hundred students began

a sit-in outside the president 1
s office, asserting

that they would not leave until the police were dis-

armed .

When a delegation of students met December 11

with California Governor Edmund Brown and Glenn
Dumke, chancellor of the state’s 19-campus university
system, no resolution was reached. "Both [Brown and,

Dumke] had typical reactions — they haven’t taken

any action," noted a staff reporter for the Wildcat,

Chico State’s alternative newspaper.

Meanwhile, the school administration is trying

to restrain the ongoing protests. "Local businesses
have been donating food," said one Wildcat reporter,

who noted that the administration is claiming that

this is a violation of campus food vending regula-

tions.

Administrators also say that protest literature
posted by students is illegal, since the printed ma-
terial has not recieved the university’s sanction.

The day after the' Ghido State action began,

students at Sonoma State College, 60 miles north of

San Francisco, organized a similar protest. Twenty-

three students were arrested two days later and

charged with trespass and failure to obey an order
to leave the campus. A sit-in continued in the ad-s

ministration building during the hours it was open, ;

and charges against the twenty-three were later
dropped.

Activist students at the two schools say that
the issue has now developed into one of local con-
trol on each of the 19 state campuses. Protesters
are angry that Dumke has refused to allow each cam-

pus to decide the issue of armed police.

-30- O
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STUDENTS: Let LNS know about the important
issues at your school, regarding cutbacks, armed
police, etc. Write to us at 160 Claremont Ave,
N.Y., N.Y. 10027, or call (212) 749-2200.

THE VIETNAM "THAT AMERICANS LOVE SO WELL"

NEW YORK (LNS) — Construction is now under

way on a Vietnamese Village tourist attraction in
Florida. Fundamentalist minister Carl Mclntire,
sponsor of the project, says it will re-create a

village just "like one our boys went into during
the war .

"

Mclntire is bringing 56 Vietnamese evacuees
f

dressed in "authentic costume," to play the parts
of beseiged villagers under warlike conditions.
The village also includes ducks, chickens, and

water buffalo.

A lifelike, heavily armed Green Beret camp

is being built nearby. Mclntire told Newsweek
magazine that the Special Forces camp will be
equipped yith a speaker system that will blare
out the noise of war as American tourists ride
through on sampan boats.

"We’ll have a recording broadcasting a fire
fight, mortars exploding, bullets flying,

:
Vietnamese screaming," he said.

When air raid sirens go off, GI actors will
storm the village. Tourists who get into the

spirit of the raid, will be invited to take cover
with the Vietnamese in thatched huts.

The "villagers" will also make knickknacks

I

such as porcelain elephants, vases, and other
items "that Altericans love so well," and will
sell snacks of rice and noodles.

-30-

(Thanks to Community Press Features for this short.)
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FILIPINO DISNEYLAND DESIGNED IN U.S.

NEW YORK (LNS) — The engineers of Califor-
nia’s Disneyland are now designing an "Oriental
Disneyland" for the Philippines.

"Only the wealthy few can afford to attend
[Philippine President Marcos’ ] ’new society’
propaganda extravaganzas, the Union of Democratic
Filipinos said in their newspaper, Ang Katipunan.
They added that"Marcos’ enthusiasm to open up tourist
attractions has been plunging the already shakey
economy into further indebtedness."

The group has also criticized the construction
of a lavish $10 million"Philippine Center" by
Marcos in 1974, and the money he poured into the
Miss Universe Contest held in the Philippines that
year.

In the three years since Marcos declared mar-
tial law prices have soared 300-400% but the mini-
mum wage has only increased 30% and unemployment has^

risen to 35%. "While the hardships of the working
class have doubled under martial law," Ang Katipunan
asserts, "the present situation continues to favor
the interests of a very small, minority composed of

multinational corporations , top government and mili-
tary officials, powerful businessmen and hacenderos
[landlords]."

During President Ford’s early December visit
to the Philippines , he and Marcos agreed that the
Philippines is the United States’ "most reliable
ally in the Pacific. " -30-
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(Note to editors: The following article on Indonesia
can accompany the LNS story on the recent Indonesian
invasion of East Timor in packet #751.)

INDONESIA: NEW POLICEMAN
FOR SOUTHEAST ASIA

by Michael Klare and Lehny Siegel

NEW YORK1 (PNS/LNS)—President Ford's recent vis-
it to Indonesia—-far from ceremonial—-may well have
tapped this island empire to become the new 11Iran” of
Southeast Asia.

Until now, the chief impediments to Indonesia ! s

assumption of great power status have been a falter-
ing economy and a latent threat from left-leaning in-
surgencies bolstered by Timor's leftist independence
force Fretilin. On December 6, Indonesian forces in-
vaded East Timor and are now battling Fretilin, which
declared independence from Portugal November 28.

But with Australia leaning left and now in pol-
itical turmoil, Thailand drawing inward in the face
of its new revolutionary neighbors, and the Philip-
pines pressing for control of American bases, Indo-
nesia offers U.S. policy planners the only remaining
possible anti-Communist,

,
pro-U.S. regional power in

the vital Indian Ocean-Western Pacific area.

Moreover, like Iran in the Middle East, Indones-
ia has a well entrenched military government which
virtually obliterated all leftist opposition in a na-
tionwide bloodbath 10 years ago; vast oil and miner-
al wealth to help finance a modern, well armed mili-
tary; and a strategic location astride the Malaccan
and Sunda straights ,

the key oil routes between the

Middle East and the Pacific and the 11 choke points”

for Soviet ships sailing into the India Ocean.

These are advantages which, as sorife U.S. plann-
ers see it, may offset the declining economy of this

14,000 island chain, with its bursting population of

over 130 million.

The record of U.S. arms aid over the last night
years highlights the growing importance of Indonesia

in the eyes of U.S. strategists.

Early in November, the Ford Administration ask-

ed Congress to increase the amount df U.S. arms giv-

en to Indonesia from $25 million in Fisdal Year 1975

to $59 million in Fiscal Year 1976. At the same time,

Indonesia purchases of U.S. military equipment con-

tinue to skyrocket, going from $5 million in FY 1975

to a projected $23 million in FY 1976.

Compared to other recipients of U.S. arms aid

and sales credits, like Iran, Israel and Brazil, the

amounts are hardly staggering (though they are in a

league with Taiwan, Thailand and South Korea). What

is significant is the ever expanding scope of the

U.S. material supplied—from heavy construction e-

quipment like bulldozers and trucks for the Army 1 s

"civic action programs” of the late 1960 ! s; to count-

er insurgency weapons of the early 1970's, like re-

firbished F-51 D Mustang attack planes Sand Sikorsky

S-55 helicopters; and finally this last year to act-

ual conventional warfare weapons.

According to trade publication reports, these

latter include a squadron of A-7 Corsair attack air-

craft (the mainstay of the U.S. Navy ! s carrier-based

air force), ex-U.S. Navy minesweepers and a destroyer
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escort, all helping to ensure effective sur-
veillance of the strategic Strait of Malacca®
(Indonesia and Malaysia claim joint ownership
over the Strait, while most maritime powers re-
gard it as an international waterway®)

Accompanying these arms deliveries have
been a variety of U f S. instructional and advis-
ory programs, based [both in the U.S. and Indo-
nesia, which have trained over 1,500 Indonesian
officers and technicians since 1970® Since that
year, a team of ex-Green Berets have sponsored
Indonesian trainees in civic action projects at

the village level in eastern Java. Another 50

U.S. officers are attached to the UWS. embassy
in Djakarta, where they work closel^ with Indo-
nesian military officers.

From the first*, U.S. arms aid and credits
have been justified by both U.S. and Indonesian
military officials as beefing up Indonesians in-
ternal security—not arming it as a regional
policeman. In defending the sudden increase in

U.S. combat aid in 1971, for instance, Deputy
Defense Secretary David Packard told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee it was ” to provide
the Indonesians with the ability to contain Com-
munist subversion. 11

Yet according to Indonesia specialists like
University of Washington professor Dan Lev, ”Since
the killings of upwards of 200,000 suspected
Communists and Communist sympathizers in 1965,

there has been no real organizational impulse for

a resistance movement.”

In fact, the real impact ot U.S. arms so far

has been added prestige for Indonesia's military
leaders and strengthened ties between the two

military establishments.

Behind the program has been a constant push
by officials on both sides to gain recognition of

Indonesia as a potential great power 1 in Southeast
Asia.

Writing in Sea Power magazine in 1973, mili-
tary analyst Lawrence Griswold said, "Indonesia
may be the paramount nation* in Southeast Asia,
and... that strategic area ! s unaggressive, but

stern monitot.” Summarizing the Pentagon consen-
sus, Griswold noted, "Indonesians the only na-
tion in that part of the world with the resources,

the population and the determination to prevent
itself and its continental neighbors from becom-
ing Russian or Chinese satellites.”

Griswold&s words have since been echoed in

Indonesia f s own journals, which—while repeat-
ing the need for arms to meet the requirements
of internal stability—still complain about

plicit condition that American military aid may
be used only to maintain domestic* order and may
not be used against foreign countries®”

The major obstacle to Indonesians expanded

role may now be the U.S. Congress. There, liber-

als, alarmed by the imprisonment of from 50,000

to 100,000 suspected Indonesian political dis-

sidents, and conservatives who opposte U.S. arms

sales to oil-producing nations like Indonesia,

may join to make deep cuts in the Ford request

expr.v cn-CContinued on page 8)
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(See graphics to go with this story.)

KENNECOTT COPPER THREATENS TO CLOSE

NEW MEXICO OPERATION OVER POLLUTION REGULATIONS

(Editor's note: The following is a shortened

version of an article that first appeared in

Seer's Catalogue 3 .Ja New Mexico alternative paper.)

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (LNS)--The Kennecott Copper
Company is threatening to close down its Chino

mines and Hurley smelter in Southwestern New

Mexico if the state forces it to abide by emission

regulations. For many years
,

the multinational

corporation has fought both the state Environmen-

tal Improvement Board (E IB) and the federal Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) with the argu-

ment that environmental regulations would drasti-

cally cut its profit margin.

The most recent controversy centers around

the state board 1 s decision to regulate Kennecott’s

particulate emissions. Currently, Kennecott

belches out about 6 tons of particulate matter a

day from the Hurley stacks. The E IB wants

Kennecott to install environmental controls which

would cut emissions down, to about 1/6 of a ton

a day.

But when Kennecott threatened that the regu-

lations would endanger its presence in New Mexico,

Governor Apodaca recommended that the E IB recon-

sider the ruling and then the board voted to hold

new hearings on the economic implications of

their regulations.

Environmental lobbyist Brant Calkins criti-

cized Apodaca 1 s recommendation as an example of

"Kennecott’ s raw power." According to Calkins,

the company always refers to its economic prob-

lems ,. but despite repeated questioning at the

environmental hearings, refused to detail the fi-

nancial status of their Hurley operation. Calkins

labelled the company’s statement about laying off

workers and closing down the plant "environmental

blackmail."

Kennecott is also prone to belching out

pollution platitudes such as "whatever is required

to protect human health has been the first prior-

ity of Kennecott’s policy...The prime value is the

protection of health, but we are opposed to regu-

lations just for the sake of regulations." Safety

manager Bob Johnson says , ’’Kennecott has always

been a leader in environmental controls. Kennecott

is a great company to work for — and a safe one."

Althoughthe legal controversy at this time

is over particulates, the major problem is the

sulphur dioxide emissions according to the Los

Alamos, N.M. Citizens for Clean Air and Water.
These emissions caused Kennecott to pay $30,000
to a worker who became sick from sulphur dioxide
around the plant.

Until 1971, the smelter had no controls on
sulphur dioxide and was emitting 700 tons of it

each day. State reuglations now require that 607.

of of the SO^ be controlled. The company is meet-
ing that regulation with its daily emission of
275 tons, but the EPA recommends that 907. of the
SO

2
emission be controlled and the company refuses

to meet those guidelines.

About one-half of the working people in

what? s iknown as the Cobre District of sparsely
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populated Grants County work for one of the three

copper companies in the area — Phelps Dodge, UV

industries, and Kennecott. Kennecott is the lar-

gest employer, dominating the economy with its

Chino mines at Santa Rita and the twin stacks at

at Hurly nine miles to the southeast. As Kennecott
goes, so do the people of Cobre.

As a result, many community people and

Kennecott workers are angry at the environmental-
ists for challenging Kennecott’s pollution acti-

vities. During hearings in Grants County which
followed the EIB ruling, many area residents came

out to oppose the environmentalists. Some called

the trail of smoke that wraps around the horizon
the sign of their economic security.

"All the jobs will go if Kennecott pulls out,"

noted policeman De la torre. "Silver City will

become a ghost town." Talking about the hundreds
of tons of sulphur dioxide in the air in Grants

County, the Chicano officer said that residents

have "learned to adapt."

"We have a better economy here than three-

fourths of the U.S.," an elderly man joined in.

"I wish they would all leave us alone. Someday

we are going to have to put a fence up to keep
the Texans and the environmentalist out."

"People are afraid of repercussions," com-

mented one Kennicott wofcker. "They are not in gen-

eral agreement with the company, but they feel

strongly about losing their jobs."

But there is another point of view which
didn’t make the headlines. Sitting in the local
890 union hall, Felix Martinez, a long-time
Kennecott employee who has worked in the contro-
versial smelter said that he and other workers
were at the hearings but didn’t speak out due to

a lack of support on the part of the townspeople.

"We’re not concerned about some rabbit

sneezing on the mountain 40 miles away, but we are

concerned about environmental conditions inside

the plant. We’re concerned about the conditions
where we work," which he said are much worse in-,

side the plant than outside.

"Kennecott talks a great deal about safety,

but the conditions have actually deteriorated in-

stead of getting better. They don’t care about

the safety of the men; all they care about is

their profit# "Inside the smelter, said Martinez,

workers are subject to high intensity heat, fumes,

and gases.

"They give us masks and respirators, but they

don’t enforce their use," one man pointed out.

"Some of the gases still get through the masks and

you can still get sick," said another Kennecott
worker named Arturo.

"Some of the workers get sick and start vomi-

ting and coughing. One worker is in the process

of fighting the company; he was fired for refusing
to work under the gaseous conditions. He was

afraid he would start vomiting and fall in the vat.’

"Nobody ever mentions the fact that more
people are affected by lung and heart problems in

the smelter than anywhere else," Martinez said

angrily. "And who’s talking about the fact that

more people died in the smelter than the whole
rrmnt-y put together." (Continued page (8.)
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PAPER COMPANY PROFITS FROM TREE PEST

NEljir YORK CLNS)--The southern pine bark beetle,

with a great deal of hetp from the Texas Forest
Service and the international Paper Corporation to-

gether ,are liable to wipe out. a si*6ablesection
of Texas ' Big Thicket Biological Preserve while
turning a profit, reports the Texas Observer.

International Paper,has cut more than 1,000

acres of the Preserve's leech Creek Unit recently,
and another 200 to 300 acres are now scheduled for

the saws out of a total of 4,856 acres.

The Texas Forest-..Service
",

.

in order to control the pine bark beetle.S^ate law

requires that beetle infestations be
whatever means possible, usually by the filling Of
afflicted trees and; their neighbors. But Interna-

tional Paper is going after the''trees With a rvenge-
ance .

.

_ y

"They are cutting enough umrfflicted trees lb
make a profit off the operation," say? Peter Gunter,

chairman of the Big Thicket Coordinating GoUmittee,
"and the people they hired to do the Clotting just

slaughter the land. In cutting the pines they destroy

most of the hardwoods and leave massive gashes^in
the earth. If something isn't done soon, we stand

to lose as much as one-fifth of the Preserve to

ruthless, careless and completely uncontrolled
cutting."

-30-
it*************************************************

"PARTIAL VICTORY" IN REOPENING THE ROSENBERG CASE

NEW YORK (INS)—The FBI and the CIA announced

in early December that they would waive search fees

totalling about $35,000 for over 30,000 pages re-

cently released under the Freedom Of Information

Act suit of Robert and Michael Meeropol . The Meer-

opols are sons of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, elec-

trocuted in 1953 as alleged "atom spies" for the

Soviet Union.

"The dropping of these outrageous charges to

, find their own records is^g..victory brought about

by public pressure—but it is only a partial victory,”

charged the National Committee to Reopen the Rosen-

berg Case.
I

"There are still thousands upon thousands of,

records in the FBI, CIA and. other government files

Which are being kept secret and which belong to the

people." '

WIDESPREAD ASBESTOS-CAUSED CANCER
AMONG SHIPYARD WORKERS FEARED

NEW YORK (LNS)--More than three milliortwork-
ers who built ships for the U.S. Navy during
World War II may have a fatal, asbestos-induced

eancer, according to Dr. Irving Selikoff, an en-

vironmental health scientist. Though the Navy has

known *bout the asbestos-caused cancer for at

leaat has kept the matter quiet for

fear that a flood of legal Suits would result.

bfhe Navy is sitting on a time bomb," said

& waroed that the shipyard workers who

have or will have asb«®tosi?J|ay comprise the lar-

of " industrially caused cancer victims

ever. Selikoff also called for the Navy to ^med-
iately begin contacting workers who could b§$affect-

:.j|d;'":^tike^f
'

Sieves:Jhat million workerl will

flie . of calilf^ -caused by exposure to asbestOs

.

In aste^y that f6|16wed 032 a*bestos workers

since 1943,; it was found that 281 died from cancer.

Eddie Storys secretary of the San Francisco-based
Asbestos Workers Union Local 16 says that since

1967, 42 of 74 deaths among union members have been

from asbestos-cdused cancer. Most of the victims

worked in Bay Area ship yards during World War II,

During the war millions of pounds of asbestos

were used to insulate' pipes and valves in ships.

Workers were exposed to toxic asbestos emissions

that Ciii cuase mesothelioma, a cancer that strikes

the stomach lining and chest cavity. Like most
other industrial cancers, mesothelioma does not
showan^symptops until, 20 to 30 years later.

Five yeari ago British doctors reported a

growing number of shipyard workers with this kind

of cancer, but the U.S. Navy has responded slowly.

While the Navy has agreed togrant worker's com-

pensation to workers who have, contracted lung can-

cer o« mesothelioma, very few claims have been

filed*, and'i:he Navy has mad# no effort to track

down potential victims.

Selikoff says that while mesothelioma is in-

curable, other asbestos-caused cancers are not."If

you know idiills at risk from asbfstosis," explains

Selikoff, "you can cure many of the lung cancers

,

and even cancers of the colon."
; -30-

(thanks fo Northwest Passage in Bellingham, Washing-

ton for this information)

Attogrieys for the lleexagols are proceedigg^on

'a motion!© hold the goverhment agencies in con-

tempt of court for their failure to comply with

the U.S,' District Court 1 order to supply a complete

inventory and to release all records or justifications

for those records now being withheld.

The Committee asserts that the FBI and CIA, in

waiving their ".ransom" search fees , sought to im*

prove their public image and to appear fo be cott-

,

plying with the law.
-30-

**********************<IHIr***#W*******^t***********

KEEP US INFORMED of news in your area* We rely

on our subscribers to tell us what's happening

in their a?eas . Even call collect, if necessary—
^ (212)749*1200. LNS 160 Claremont Ave, Ng¥yO. 10027
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MAKING SURE THE FACTS ARE STRAIGHT

N®W YORK (LNS)--Inmediately after Salvador

Alleluia's election to the Chilean presidency in 1970,

Time Magazine planned a cover story, and the Time

reporter inSantiago filed a story basically sym-

pathetic to Allende'splans.

But according to a recent report from the Sen-

ate intelligence Committee, the editors at Time re-

dusted a briefing with the CIA, which provided them

with background on Allende.

After that, the report says. Tiro wrote a

6tory^cr^c^M6f.^llwde.

Now, even the original reporter denies ever

writing, anything favorable to Allende, according to

more. . .

.
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for expanded aid aiid arms sales credits.
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KENNECOTT—Continued from pagei.;£/**;.•*.* - -

But Martinez ifeels that environmental controls will

worsen the workers® problems rather than?help con-

ditions® r ->••• 7.

Juan Chacon, the well-respected pt^slderti- of

Steelworkers Local w890 who is,r famous for hiS §b%e

in the miner’s strike portrayed in the f ijLnt ^S%lt

of the Earth,” feels- the importance of” enXirpiltt(fental

controls, but also agrees with Martinez that 11 the

legislators always btish ^efllabdr^issue aside.”

Chacon* thipks /the should j din ^thi| ’fight • 7
for environmental ^regulation of Kennecc^tt, M Ef

Kennecott is^ given, a,,free hand, conditiQns
,

worsen for workers .out dust

at the mine s - i s teuch War Se .now than itused to be.”

And another environmental problem caused by Kdnne- ’

cott is thd acid in the Water*
1 supply. ’’More acids "

are used now ,
” \ said Chacon

,

1 f and they are 1draining

down the canyon and into the wells of Hurley and

Deming®”. - " ,4; ...
-t

- =- ’
• * 7

*'
• y> “M; ;

‘2 .^V *•-'*'’**•* f' 4
Kennecott is thf l lgtti /largest^ corppratj^ph in

the United States with $1 . 6 b^^ioit^ih jsa^k •" 7
”They are very influential in this : area v

/
r> said Ch p out r

Chacon. ’’They always have someone on "the school

board and sonieohe "on th# county commission to ?help

them out • The company is 'alvfa^S getting people
elected.” .

Chacon readily'-admits the dangers of advocating
controls at a time when, the cpmp^y 1 1 thYeatoning
to close up shop, but says, ”1

close down. If there was enough pressure on them,

they would build a new smeltbr; It would be a

great vicytg|^^ ’
v

;

'

v. *n30-». .. • ,
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CHILDREN IN CHILE GO HUNGRY t

SANTIAGO, Chile (PNS/L^S) -- l
,

or the Children
'

of Santiago the cost of the Junta' s anti-ljifia-

tionary policies is measured in hunger. Examina-
tions of some 1,500 out of an estimated 16,000
participants; in churchy sponsored |unch programs
in all areas of the city: have reyealed malnutri-
tion rates ranging from 45 to .80 per cent and
even higher among one- to- two year olds.

The survey was spofisordd^by the ecumenical
Committee for -Cooperation fqr Peace in Chile —
now shut down by the Junta— which

thas run the
emergency* Imnchv program fpr ^ the past three * years •

v—30- -
:

^ :

Remember to send us your paper', t copies ii possible.
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^QttKERS UNDER FULLTIME
^
SURVEILLANCE

p

fJ^ORK^ LLNS^^At. Blue: Bird Food Rroducts
'

‘ tti"
1,

-

Side;',.}- plant
..
employees vare

.

'total surveillance.

^Thirty-five television cameras /mounted on
movable tracks, monitor the performance of the

?
piants 450 y/otkers • In the monitoring room a

7 *tiifies%dy ’’expert” keeps a detailed work re-
^ uord '^^nployees suspected of working too slow,
or of talking to other workers too often.

Wdeb-tape gives management an ” instant re-
;

ptaym of ' any Worker ' s ? actions • Travel passes must
* BS' ilSuid by - a foreman before a worker can go
*

to the storeroom, telephone or washroom®

- A canine, patrol circles the perimeter of

the plant.

”Lt f S' meant . to degrade the workers, to turn
, hem, into robots, says Al Tullk who works at the

-

plant and fa an officer at the plants Amalgamated
^atcuf^ers local*

. / 7

/ Although oth^r firms are watching Blue Bird
tp4bei if the full time sutveil lance works

,
the

^ u^ioh wants tb 'expose* the planv 11Our problem to-
said another uftioh off icial

,
’’might be some-

one elVaA' tomorrow.” ^ **> fe';. -

—30—
^(Thanksr'to ty .Press .Feature for this info •

)

BRAZILIAN B00K*-BANNER? RAKE IT IN
-V. v-4 A*--" - \

•

" r

^

'

%

‘ BRA&JtLlA7 Brazil (FNS / LNS )—BookTbanners in
^^BraflL are highly paid grad of the Federal
^ ^Polite- Academy/ The right-wing Mlitary govern-

meht has 400 such censojrs who earn
;

roughly $6(SD

a tnontKV While the average worker earns underr$25.

The censors spend at least three months learn-
’;..

;

fhg hbW tbTdetirmine which books ”^>ffend public
morality and may be. regarded as part of a subver-
sive plan against the national security.” So far
o^et 100 bookt from all over the world have been
banned this year under these criteria.

' 7 —30—

UNEMPLOYED SELL KIDNEYS

%; -p ,,
, | 4 - •

NEW YORK (LNS)—Some unemployed workers haVe
, resort^d^ to trying to sell one of their kidneys
to-g§t cash, the Wall Street Journal reports. The

/llidhey Foundation has hhd 100 such offers recent-
ly, says its medical directory from people who
’’needed money.”

Although kidney surgeons disapprove of the
idea, and it is illegal in many stateh to sell
rather than give away body organs, ’’kidney for
sale” ads have run in New York and Pittsburgh
papers. The Pittsburgh ad offered a jobless blue-
collar worker’s kidney for $5,000.

T.V..
'

• —30—
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. . Yet Another Parody Of:
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AK*D,N5T AUNCOLH , >»
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ymzwcMcfWM&mh_
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M
UCJHEN CUT ON THE IAWN
NOfcE. EKPIODEP THE WCEf

SPRANGFWMW& BED
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Che sfcsy U6wrsm 6wc«e.frwa secupw tahers
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'
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AMD SHOCK,WHEN HETAUGHED 7/
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a
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'‘\F THEY A6K 400 WHOTOOK THBA
TbU <?N BlAME SANTA OAOSEJ,"
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“ Damned pollution/’*
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TOP RIGHT; Photo of people leaving the TOP LEFT; Our New Year's card from Dave!
Kennecott smelter in Grants County, New
Mexico o Kennecott is threatening to close CREDIT; Hereth/LNS
down its operation if the state forces the
multinational copper company to abide by pollution
regulations,

SEE STORY ON PAGE FOUR

CREDIT; D, Palley/SEERS CATALOGUE/LNS

MIDDLE RIGHT; photo of the Kennecott
smelter in Hurley, Grant's County, New
Mexico,

SEE PAGE FOUR FOR THE STORY,

CREDIT; LNS Womens Graphics

BOTTOM RIGHT; Pollution cartoon,

COULD GO WITH THE STORY ON PAGE FOUR,

CREDIT; Bell/BUGLE AMERICAN/LNS
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